[Differentiating activity of monkey putamen neurons during performance of the alternative spatial choice].
Single unit activity was recorded in monkeys in three putamen zones learned a bimanual operant activity during performance of the task of alternative spatial choice. The neuronal reactions were specially analyzed by the criteria as follows: a) differentiation of the side of reward (differentiating--non-differentiating reactions); b) character of reaction by duration (tonic-phasic); c) laterality (contra- and ipsilateral reactions as related to hemisphere); d) frequency of background activity. It was shown that differentiating cell activity, especially their tonic part and in still greater degree contra-lateral tonic reactions most closely correlate with behavioral aspects of the program. The assumption that differentiating activity, unlike non-differentiating one, is the reflection of not only morphological and neurochemical characteristic features of nervous elements of putamen but of its functional uniformity in relation to external determinants of behavior, was put forward.